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President Butterfield's Anniversary Day address delivered over the radio as a part of the alumni program on the evening of May 13 is unusually significant. It is the first expression to the alumni of aims and plans by the new executive after nearly a year as president and it is the official anniversary address doubly significant because of the change of name which took effect on that day. It follows:

FELLOW ALUMNI OF THE OLD M. A. C. AND THE NEW M. S. C.:

I wish we could have a picture of what is now this Campus, as it looked sixty-eight years ago today, when a little bunch of farm lads found their way out from the village of Lansing, across the swamp, to what was then merely a clearing in the woods, and what is now one of the most beautiful college campuses in the land. I suppose those youngsters looked pretty green and raw, and certainly the little group of simple buildings would today seem laughably inadequate for the purpose of college education. But those boys were pioneers in every sense. They were the first students in the first agricultural college in the world. They were good stuff too, and they and their teachers laid the foundations well. Into the woods they came, but out of the woods they carved a real college.

And that is the day we celebrate, the anniversary day of the old M. A. C. It is well for us to look back over the valiant past, to take stock of what has been done and to pay honor to those who did it. Too easily do we forget the words and the work of our predecessors. We reap what they did sow and our abundant harvest is largely the result of their skillful husbandry.

The founders of this College were men with big ideas, abundant faith and practical sense. They knew what they were about; they had an eye to the great future; they believed in Michigan and in Michigan agriculture. The State Agricultural society made a careful study of the need and value of an agricultural college and how best to get one, and after a number of years of discussion and agitation they put it across and were responsible for this great piece of pioneering. President Joseph R. Williams was one of the leaders in this work and his address at first president of the College shows a fine and statesmanlike grasp of the province and possibilities of a college like this. We must not forget the intelligent, loyal, and extensive service of such members of the State Board of Agriculture as Judge Wells, Franklin Wells, J. Webster Childs, Henry Chamberlain, Charles W. Garfield, and C. J. Monroe, to mention only a few of those of the "old guard", but not forgetting the equally important service of those of later years and those who are now members of the Board and responsible for its present policies.

The College, of course, was wonderfully fortunate in its early faculties and we can never pay our debt to T. C. Abbot and Manley Miles and George T. Fairchild and Robert C. Kedzie and A. J. Cook and William J. Beal. They were giants in those days and they built their large ideas into our College.

But we also celebrate today what will become, as it were, a new birthday for the College. Today the act of the last Legislature changing the name of the College from the "Michigan Agricultural College" to the "Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied Science" becomes a law. So it is off with the old and on with the
new. The King is dead, long live the King!

It is an historic day, therefore, one forever to be remembered by those now living and to be celebrated by countless generations of students yet to come. This morning the students took charge of the program and rechristened the College with appropriate ceremonies. A magnificent anniversary address was given by Eugene Davenport of the class of '78. "Uncle Frank" Kedzie, who was born on the day before the College opened for students in 1857, was presented with a birthday cake. Jas. Henry Gunnison, who entered in 1857, was on the platform, 88 years old.

I like to think that this change of name is going to give us, not merely a change of name, but a real rebirth of purpose. I think it is an excuse for making an inventory of what we have done, of what we have omitted to do, of what we are here for, and of resetting our course in the light of the changes that have come about in education and in the life and industry of the state of Michigan. During the next few years we must discover and clarify our fundamental job. Is it the same job as that of the state university? If not, what is it? I am curious to know the mind of the alumni on this question. What is distinctive about this institution that gives it a reason for going ahead under full steam? Have we a special task? Or can we contribute an especially good method of doing the work common to all educational institutions?

Moreover, shall we not use this new birthday as an excuse for assessing the real values of the College and its work? By all means, let us set our minds toward preserving all the good that has come through the past purposes, traditions, methods, spirit, discarding all that we may find that is less good, and so push ahead under the banner of M. S. C.

Do not forget that two of our alumni must be credited with the law that made this change of name possible. Senator Norman B. Horton of 1902 and Representative A. C. MacKinnon of 1895. The Horton-MacKinnon law will be one of the great landmarks of the College.

Doubtless, all the alumni realize that the College is in the midst of the greatest building era of its history. A year and a half ago the great Home Economics building was occupied, last autumn the commodious and beautiful new library became available; in a few weeks the new Union building will be opened for service; the new Horticultural building is all but ready for its roof.

The legislature of 1925 has been good to us. We will be able to erect an armory which will serve to some extent also as an aid in athletics, and will be a great hall for public gatherings. We hope it will be ready by the coming winter. We now have an opportunity to erect a modern Chemistry building. The total building appropriations for the coming two years passed by the legislature aggregate something over a million and a quarter dollars. We will also be able during the two years to start a few new lines of very important work, particularly in the field of investigation and extension. The College is thoroughly alive. The students have set out a campaign for new students under the slogan "a thousand Freshmen next fall".

In the present legislature we owe a great debt of gratitude for earnest support given by many members of both houses. But it is not flattery, merely the simple truth to say that the great champion of an adequate program for buildings and progressive support for the College is Governor Groesbeck.

I hope that we can establish even closer relationships between the alumni and the College than have ever existed in the past. We want you to keep in touch with our purposes and our problems and our program. We want you to tell the public about us and what we are trying to do. We want you to help gain for us new students of capacity and promise. And, frankly, we want your financial support. Take, for example, the Union building. It
is a marvelous contribution to the life of the students. I cannot fully express my feeling of admiration for the building itself and for its possibilities in the life and work of the Campus. When you come back to us you will be proud of it as I am proud of it. It really marks a new chapter in student life at this College. I would not for one moment minimize the response that has been made by alumni to the call for funds for this building but I think it is only fair to say that the support is not yet complete and adequate enough. I hope the alumni realize not only how big and important an addition this is to the College equipment but also their responsibility for seeing it through.

Nor do I hesitate in this little talk about financial aid to mention the People's church and its needs for it is, at present, and probably will be for many years if not for all time, the College church. We all recognize the value of such an institution at our very door. While technically outside our management, practically it is one with us in the work of the institution.

And now I want to speak a brief personal word, more as an alumnus rather than as the president of the College. I have had a thrilling experience this year, coming back as I have in active service here, after an absence of a quarter of a century. It seems almost like a dream. Things have been strangely familiar and yet familiarly strange. I am constantly reminded of the old days, in spite of the fact that buildings, equipment, teachers, of those old days are few and far between. I have had the finest cooperation this year, from everybody. I want to do my bit for the College and through the College for the state of Michigan. But after all, a College president cannot do very much of himself. It is largely a matter of securing the cooperation of all with whom he works. And I want to tell you as Alumni and former students how much it means to the president of a College to feel that not only are the Alumni with him in spirit, but that they are ready to stand by, and to give some time and thought and energy to the interests of the College.

This is a great day for the new Michigan State College. I am glad to have the privilege of sharing in it all. I am particularly glad to have this chance tonight to speak to you even though I cannot see your faces.

In closing, let me propose two toasts that I gave to the students yesterday:

Here's to the old M. A. C., Mother of Agricultural Colleges, and Alma Mater of a host of strong men and women.

Here's to the new M. S. C., facing a great future with all the daring and adventure of youth.

**PRESIDENT ROGERS EXTENDS INVITATION**

In his address on Anniversary Day, President Rogers, '83, of the M. A. C. Association, described some of the outstanding features of the College of most interest to alumni and former students. His address follows:

**To the Alumni and Former Students of M. A. C. and Friends:**

In this brief radio talk I wish to emphasize to my unseen audience four outstanding things that I trust will be of interest to every friend of our College.

First, through the untiring efforts of Senator Horton of '02 and Representative MacKinnon with '95 and many other alumni and well wishers of the College, the "Horton-MacKinnon Bill" has now become a law and the name of the College changed from the "Michigan Agricultural College" to the "Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences", which all must admit is much more appropriate to a College giving such varied courses as Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics together with regular courses in Applied Science and the Liberal Arts. Indeed old M. A. C. has become a modern university with out sacrificing any of the pride and prestige which the College has acquired as the oldest and perhaps the best College of Agriculture in America.
Second, with all this we should not overlook the fact that the College has acquired a new president—Kenyon L. Butterfield of ’91, who has now been at the College for nearly a year and has conclusively shown that he is fully alive to the best traditions of the past as well as the future possibilities of our ever growing Alma Mater.

Third, among the many changes at the College incident to a much increased enrollment with varied courses of study, might be mentioned such new buildings as the gymnasion, the stadium, Olds Hall of Engineering, the Agricultural building, the new Horticultural building (now being erected) the new Library and the new Home Economics building, while money has just been appropriated for a new Chemistry building.

With all this there seemed to be one thing lacking to cement the entire student body regardless of society affiliations and that thing was a suitable Union building.

This the loyal students, past and present, and Alumni have undertaken to supply in the form of a "Union Memorial Building" which should not only be a home for returning alumni and former students but a general and common meeting place for faculty and students and their friends.

Many of our boys have given their all in the three wars which have occurred since the College was founded, but most of them in the great World War, sad memories of which still remain.

Subscriptions for this building were first undertaken in 1919 but war time prices caused a delay and work was not officially started until 1923 when W. K. Prudden of ’78, turned the first sod at our annual reunion.

At the reunion in 1924 we laid the corner stone and the building is now practically complete so far as the exterior is concerned. I wish I could transmit a recent photograph of the structure as it now appears. However it is sufficient to say that no other building on the Campus presents a finer appearance nor will be of greater service to the whole College.

Pledges to date amount to near $330,000 on which about $130,000 has been paid. Temporary financing was granted by the legislature in the form of a loan of $300,000 which must be repaid to the state in annual installments covering a period of ten years. This means that at least $200,000 in new pledges are required. We need your support.

Fourth, there is only one way to really learn what has happened to old M. A. C. and what the possibilities for new M. S. C. really are and that is to come back occasionally and see the place.

This year Alumni Day will be on Saturday, June 20, the graduation exercises occurring on the following Monday. While the classes of ’78, ’79, ’80, ’81, ’97, ’98, ’99, 1900, ’10, ’17, ’18, ’19 and ’24 are especially expected to be back at this reunion and the classes of ’65, ’70, ’75, ’80, ’85, ’90, ’95, 1900, ’05, ’10, ’15 and ’20 are supposed to have anniversary days at that time, I wish to especially urge every alumnus and former student who can possibly do so to be present this year.

New buildings (among them the new Union Memorial building, which will be partly opened at that time) new roads, a somewhat re-arranged Campus and many new members of the faculty will be there to greet you. The glad hands of old classmates and what is left of the old Campus and buildings will recall old associations and the dreams of College days which will many times repay you for the time and effort necessary to make another visit to our dear old Alma Mater. We expect you will come!

A sensational newspaper "The Eczema" was distributed about the Campus on May 11. It reported lurid details of a murder case involving a member of the faculty and served as a vehicle for some of the more or less pent up criticism about Campus affairs and things in general. It was the product of initiates being elected to Pi Delta Epsilon, college journalistic fraternity.
"Close Beside The Winding Cedar"

Bernice Francis, '25, Standish, and Dorothy McWood, '26, Detroit, represented M. A. C. students at the national convention of the Women's Self Government association at the University of Oregon in April.

Many alumni returned to the Campus for conference week meetings. Among these were J. H. Foote, '14; W. G. Knickerbocker, '16; A. W. Barron, '16; S. J. Dean, '14; D. S. Cole, '93; E. G. Amos, '15; W. F. Johnson, '91.

Charles H. Alexander, '93, is president of the Grand Rapids Water Heater company which is now preparing to put on the market a water heater designed by D. S. Cole, '93, who has been engaged in that type of work for many years.

The Pan-Hellenic council replaced the Inter-Society union, in Campus organization affairs and it has now given way to the Inter-Fraternity council. The latest change is made so that the name may conform to that of the national organization.

College and university physics teachers of the state met at the College May 16. They were also guests at the plant of the Reo Motor Car company where they were addressed by W. G. Hildorf, '15, on the application of the principles of physics to the manufacture of automobiles.

The M. A. C. on the chimney at the College powerhouse is apparently the greatest obstacle to a clean slate for the new name. It would be difficult to remove these letters as they are formed by white brick built into the chimney. The monogram appears at the entrance to the gymnasium but it can be removed with comparative ease. On the question of new stationary for the College a committee has been at work for some time, other traces of the old name will be removed in the course of a comparatively short period.

Henceforth The Holcad will be known as The Michigan State News, following action by the board of publications. That is the third name for the student paper. It was first called The Speculum and flourished under that title for a number of years. The Holcad began its career as a weekly in 1909 and for the past four years has been published twice each week.

George E. Julian, '15, widely known as "Carp", whose distinction has formerly rested in his prowess as a football player, is now one of the city officials of East Lansing. Mayor Luther Baker, '93, announced recently that his staff would include "Carp", now an official of the state department of agriculture, as municipal milk inspector.

Weekly reviews of the cadet units were terminated on May 11, when the cavalry displayed its fine points before a crowd of 2,000 people. As spectacles the military exhibitions have grown into an importance reaching close to that of athletic events. The gatherings are largely limited, however, to East Lansing and Lansing people rather than student groups.

In order that the M. A. C. Association may be solvent at the close of its year it is necessary that overdue subscriptions be paid and the sooner they are paid the better will be the financial condition of the organization on its annual report. Last year it was necessary to carry over to the new year more than $600 in unpaid bills. A severe retrenchment in several directions has allowed this sum to be paid up but there is not now enough money in the expense funds to insure operation of the office and publication of The Record through the month of June. A deficit in the funds of the association works a very definite hardship upon the central office since the association is not incorporated.
STUDENT CEREMONY MARKS NAME CHANGE

Formal recognition of the official change in name was given by students and faculty at a special convocation in the gymnasium on May 13. The entire program was inaugurated by students and carried out by them. The alumni were represented by Eugene Davenport, ’78, Norman B. Horton, ’02, A. C. MacKinnon, ’95, J. H. Gunnison, ’61, Dean Kedzie, ’77, and President Butterfield, ’91.

Societies and fraternities gathered around their standards on the parade grounds just previous to the meeting and were led into the hall by the Swartz Creek band. Seats were reserved at the front for Excalibur and members of the Green Key and these two entered after the rest of the crowd had been seated. E. M. Chapman, ’25, Cheboygan, was introduced by President Butterfield, who gave a brief review of the events leading up to the celebration before giving way to the undergraduate. Chapman told of the organization of Green Key and introduced J. H. Gunnison, ’61, who was greeted with cheers and the crowd rose from its seats in his honor. Senator Horton and Representative MacKinnon, for whom the Michigan State College Bill was named, were introduced and cheered and then Eugene Davenport was given his place on the program.

Davenport discussed briefly the early days of the College, telling several anecdotes, one of which was about a farmer who chanced to pass the half-way stone while Davenport was resting there and gave him a ride in his wagon. The farmer was on his way to Okemos, where he lived, and had never heard of an agricultural college in the neighborhood. When the conveyance reached the Campus and College hall was sighted he recognized the place as a “state institution” but failed to connect it with a college. In his formal address Davenport stressed the debt incurred by a student at a state-supported college. He warned his hearers that unless they became members of society who benefitted the state because of their education they were not fulfilling their contract and that the tax-payer would soon tire of the task of paying for educating the youth of the state without receiving the proper returns from his investment.

Since Dean Frank Kedzie, head of the applied science division, was born on the day preceding the official opening of the College, the students made the occasion one of special honor to him. He was seated on the platform with the other deans, guests, and speakers of the day and was called to the front and presented with a huge birthday cake decorated with 68 candles, the frosting carried the inscription “Uncle Frank”. He remarked to one of the students after the ceremony that it was “the biggest day” of his life.

For the official christening of the College, R. K. Gordon, ’25, Lansing, was assigned the duties of functionary. His discourse was humorous telling of the birth of the institution and designating the various divisions as children all answering to the name of “Aggie”. He drew attention to the appropriateness of using milk as a christening fluid and told how each division was concerned with that particular liquid. As he concluded his remarks he smashed a bottle of milk in a box just at the rear of the relief map of the Campus constructed by Howard Bacon, ’22, and at the same instant a huge Michigan State College pennant was unfurled from one of the steel beams over the speakers’ platform. The Swartz Creek band and the College orchestra provided types of music peculiar to themselves and the crowd concluded the program by singing “Alma Mater”.

Gideon Swanson, ’25, Ishpeming, was in general charge of the program.

June 20 is less than four weeks away, if the anniversary radio program failed to reach you opportunity will knock again on that date for Alumni Day will have more satisfying features than those furnished over WKAR.
CRAIG, '02, INJURED SERIOUSLY BY BLAST

Albert G. Craig, '02, was seriously injured on April 25, when a charge he had set to blast a stump on his orchard properties at East Farms, Washington, exploded before he had reached a safe distance.

He was taken to a hospital at Wenatchee. According to the newspaper report forwarded by D. F. Fisher, '12, Craig's injuries were such that it was feared amputation of one arm would be necessary. One knee was also badly injured.

Craig was for some time a horticulturist on the staff of Washington State college but for more than ten years had been manager of an orchard and land company in the district where he made his home.

NEW ORGANIZATION TO RECEIVE VISITORS

Green Key of the M. A. C. Union was formally inaugurated at the anniversary convocation on May 13. Ten sophomores and ten freshmen compose the charter roll of the organization. The organization was effected by Excalibur, honorary Campus fraternity acting with the sanction of the Union.

This type of organization is a new one for the College but has been tried for two or more years at Cornell and was inaugurated at the University of Michigan while plans were under way at the College. At the former the organization is known as Red Key, at Michigan it is Blue Key and in all three cases its purpose is to make a certain organization available to aid the College officials in receiving and entertaining visitors, particularly undergraduates of other institutions or high school students visiting the Campus. In no respect is the Green Key an honorary organization, it is merely the organization of a group of students for a special purpose, one which has been neglected or left to the general crowd with indifferent results.

As an indication of the work the new organization will do, its initiation consists largely of learning the details of the history of the College and the manner in which its various parts function. Suitable insignia is provided for the members so that they may be easily recognized.

NECROLOGY

MERVIN A. JONES, '84

Mervin A. Jones, w'84, died in Grand Rapids, May 1. He was a student at M. A. C., 1880-83, and completed the course for a Ph. C. degree at the University of Michigan in 1887. The Grand Rapids Herald printed the following account of his life:

Mervin A. Jones, who had been dean of pharmacy at the Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, for seven years, died May 1 at Blodgett Memorial hospital following an operation. The body was taken to Dimondale, Mich., where funeral services were held Monday May 4.

Dean Jones, who was born in Ingham county, Nov. 18, 1860, was injured about 18 months ago when he fell through an open trap door in a public garage at Big Rapids and it is believed his death may have been caused by injuries received at that time. He was well known in the drug circles of the state, having been connected with the retail and wholesale drug business in Michigan for 18 years and was, at one time, state drug inspector. At Big Rapids he took an active part in musical work, being an accomplished tenor, and he was a member of the Congregational choir.

Surviving are the widow; one daughter, Miss Maurine Jones, of the Central high school faculty, Grand Rapids; one son, Dale Jones of Chicago; a sister, Mrs. Etta Pray, of Jonesville, Mich., and a grandson, Dale Jones, Jr., Chicago.
MINER EQUALS VAULT RECORD AGAINST W. S. N.

With Alderman and Grim out of the competition through injury, Western State Normal was able to take the track meet at East Lansing on May 8, 81 to 50. A certain twenty points was lost through the inability of the two men to take part and that would have given the Green and White the winning margin. Miner, heretofore a mediocre performer, tied the College pole vault record set by Loveland in 1914 when he cleared the bar at 11 feet, six inches. Ripper furnished a surprise by nosing out the opposition in the half-mile and Willard took first place in the two-mile. Kurtz leaped five feet, nine and three-quarter inches for first in the high jump.

The summary:

Pole vault—First Miner; second, Camp (WSN); tied for third, Cooper and Shaeffer (WSN). Height—11 feet 6 inches.

High hurdles—First, Van Noppen; second, McDowell (WSN); third, Lundquist (WSN). Time—16 4-10 seconds.

100-yard dash—First, Chickering (WSN); second, Van Arman; third, Haven. Time—10 2-10 seconds.

440-yard dash—First, Weaver (WSN); second, McDougal (WSN); third, Barnett. Time—50 7-10 seconds.

Shot put—First, Grovesnor (WSN); second, Elliott; third, Fleming (WSN). Distance—38 feet 3-8 in.

High jump—First, Kurtz; second, Richards (WSN); third, Lundquist (WSN). Height—5 feet 9 3-4 inches.

220-yard dash—First, Chickering (WSN); second, Rupp; third, Covington (WSN). Time—21 8-10 seconds.

Discus—First, Martindale (WSN); second, Elliott; third, O. Johnson (WSN). Distance—122 feet 11 inches.

880-yard run—First, Ripper; second, Klaasen (WSN); third, McDougal (WSN). Time—2 minutes 4 6-10 seconds.

Broad jump—First, Fleser; second, Richards (WSN); third, Camp (WSN). Distance—20 feet 9 1-4 inches.

220 low hurdles—First, McDowell (WSN); second, Van Noppen; third, Weters (WSN). Time—26 1-10 seconds.

VARSITY BATS WAY TO ONE-SIDED WIN

Hope presented its best pitcher in an effort to stop the varsity batters on College field May 8, but he was treated to a shower of hits which reached a total of seventeen before time was called and the Green and White scored thirteen runs to one for the visitors. Misplays aided Captain Richards and his men in rolling up their total, but most of the runs resulted from solid hits dropped in all sections of the field, but usually over the fielders’ heads. Richards appeared at shortstop and acquitted himself with honor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M. A. C.</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman, rf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, ss</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleser, cf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont, e</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiehler, 3b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, 2b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, 1b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speckerman, rh</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield, p</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Totals | 40 | 13 | 27 | 11 | 11 | 2 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOPE</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ottipohy, 2b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeGroot, ss</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanLente, 1b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riemersma, c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovenbirk, rf</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeFrec, cf</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanDeBrink, 3b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekobras, If</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allers, p</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwemer, rf</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steketee, cf</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Totals | 33 | 6 | 24 | 14 | 6 |

HELP!! THESE PEOPLE HAVE NO ADDRESSES

Arnold, John J., w'02.
Bartlett, E. S., w'07.
Brown, Harry L., '07.
Caldwell, Mitt, '21, Phi Delta.
Chandler, Clara L., w'13.
Colhrop, Floyd C., w'21.
Dakin, John B., '23.
Davis, Roy, '20.
Dyer, George T., w'21.
Engels, John L., w'19, Olympic.
Fitch, Clifford E., '22, Trimoria.
Floten, Donald W., '22, Atheon.
Franson, Harry E., '19, Atheon.
Frey, Ernest J., '17.
Grant, Katherine Huckins, w'06.
Hall, Leonard E., '21, Hesperian.
Hausnall, Frank E., '17, Delphic.
Herkimer, Emily, '23.
Hetrick, Russell E., '20, Orphic.
Hill, Fred M., '22, Trimoria.
Housholder, B. W., '17.
Kenny, E. Gerald, '05, Hesperian.
Kling, Ralph B., '20, Trimoria.
Knapp, Morris, w'13.
Knevels, Ada F., w'17.
Leffler, Martin J., '22, Delphic.
Livingston, Geo. A., w'19.
Lossing, Herbert A., '11.
Marling, Katherine Langley, '23, Themian.
Maze, Jacob, M. H., '16.
Morrison, Earl L., '23, Union Lit.
Nerreter, Perely E., '21, Sororian.
O'Dell, T. B., w'04, Hesperian.
Perry, Seymour M., '23.
Phelps, Oscar S., '16.
Siebert, William E., '19, Trimoria.
Small, Henry F., '23, Trimoria.
Smith, Clarence E., '19.
Snyder, Rufus W., '22, Delphic.
Strong, Wilford, 03.
Thomas, Marian C., '10.
Walkup, Alfred W., w'10, Aurorian.
Washburn, Durward E., '24.
Watson, Charles E., '21, Trimoria.
Yates, Everett C., '16.

CLASS NOTES

'75

B. A. Nevins, of 7387 Byron avenue, Detroit, writes: "It is with much regret that I have to advise you that my plans are all made to sail from New York on June 20, on a four months' trip, and cannot well be on the campus on that date to meet old friends and classmates. I shall miss much and realize it keenly for it is no small matter to miss going back to old scenes and associations 50 years after graduation, but I'll be with you all in spirit though I be out on the bollowy deep."

'E83

E. P. Clarke has been superintendent of the city schools of St. Joseph, Michigan, for 26 years, and has been elected for two more.

'95

W. A. Ansorge says that he is still at Newaygo, Michigan, where he has been for the past twenty-six years with the Newago Portland Cement company. He is treasurer and assistant general manager. He is expecting to return to the campus for the 30th anniversary reunion of his class.

'96

C. A. Jewell wants his Record sent to St. Johns, Washington.

'02

D. W. Smith is president of the Colborne Manufacturing Company of Chicago, Illinois. This concern manufactures machinery used in pie baking. Smith lives in Wilmette at 337 Washington avenue.

'06

E. N. Bates writes from 510 Post Office building, Portland, Oregon: "Michigan State College sounds good to me. I want to thank every person who helped make the change. I believe under the new name and the new government of the college we may look for splendid advancement in the near future."

'09

A blue slip from Coyne G. Bullis on board the U. S. S. Marblehead contains the following interesting news: "Since you last heard from me, I have been making a cruise to Europe and now you find me in Hawaiian waters until July 1, when we leave for a cruise to Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, touching at Samoa en route. On this cruise we will touch at Sydney and Melbourne in Australia, Hobart, Tasmania, and Auckland and Wellington in New Zealand. Expect to get back to Boston about December 1."

'10

Mabel C. Rogers expects to spend the summer in Europe traveling with E. C. Lindeman and family who are now in Italy.

'16

Russell Runnells is secretary of the newly organized Lions club at Blacksburg, Virginia.
Ivan Driggs is vice-president and chief engineer of the Johnson Airplane and Supply company of Dayton, Ohio.

H. G. Denting is living at 812 Westmoreland avenue, Lansing, Mich.

Frances Spencer is finishing her second year as principal of the home economics department at Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kansas. She reports that it is a busy place but most interesting.

Gertrude Rogers Moody writes that they have moved to a home of their own at 114 E. Chamberlain street, Dixon, Illinois, where there is a back yard, a tree, and a sand pile, and all on account of Betty Jean. She adds: "Come and see us."

Clarence Hiller is still at the Northeastern high school at Detroit as head of the biology department. He and Mrs. Hiller (Oleta Coverdale, '21) live at 514 Hollywood avenue.

After July 1, George Garratt will take over his new job as assistant professor of forest products at Yale Forest school. He and Mrs. Garratt are planning to be on hand for the fifth reunion of their class.

L. J. Bottimer reports no change from 701 Polk avenue, Houston, Texas.

For the past two and a half years Norma Burrell has been bacteriologist for the City Board of Health at Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

Arthur Gettel may be reached in care of the Northeastern high school at Detroit.

Mail reaches James Tyson at Glennie, Michigan.

A little brown slip from the post office informs us that Lawrence Ross has moved from Niles to 1599 Glynn street, Detroit.

Forest Freeman and F. L. Carver may no longer be reached at 1523 E. 60th street, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Higbie announce the birth of a daughter, Marie Ann, May 3, 1925.

Fred Johnson has been promoted to the position of sales engineer for the Chapman-Stein Furnace company of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Mildred Seymour is teaching math in the Patengill junior high school in Lansing.

Walter I. Meyers is an inspector of forest and street trees for the city of Detroit. He lives at 7483 Prairie avenue.

B. W. Lafene is in the bacteriology department of the Kansas State Agricultural college at Manhattan.

Harold Harr is in the engineering department at the Dodge Brothers Motor Car company at Detroit, and lives at apartment 208, 4747 Gladstone avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. (Clara Perry, '20) George H. Hay announce the birth of George H. Jr. on May 8, 1925.

Hugo Sundling requests that his Record be sent to Tres Ritos, New Mexico.

Inez Severance is teaching at Howell, Michigan.

D. K. Coburn is with the state tuberculosis eradication work, and is reached at the Park Hotel at Monroe, Mich. He expresses his appreciation of the change in name.

Edward Laird is still with the Greenside Landscape company of Monroe, Michigan, as landscape architect. He lives at 437 Sackett avenue. He says that Nick Kik is also in Monroe, and is with the nursery there.

V. W. Bunker says his new address is 950 1-4 S. Ardmore, Los Angeles. According to Bunker, Ralph Cato is at Atascadero, California.

Leon Hornkohl may be reached in care of the U. S. Forest Service at Kanab, Utah.

Ben Halsted lives at the Lawyers' club, Ann Arbor.

Owing to the ill health of his parents, Herbert Yoke is working on the farm at Crosswell, Michigan.

Hugh Shadduck is taking graduate work at the University of Chicago, and lives at 6047 Ellis avenue.

Omont Kotha has moved to Wilkinsburg, Pa., 614 Swissvale street.

Ruth Christopher is doing nutrition work for the Michigan Tuberculosis association, and lives in Lansing at 207 S. Pine street.

Donald Godfrey has the same job with more added to it at Co-Line, Michigan.

Keith L. Bagley is working for the State Highway department, and at present is located in Benton Harbor at the Hotel Eastland.

Helen Chinnick is doing social service work in Lansing, and lives at 414 S. Walnut street.

Victor Berndth is with the Public Service company of Northern, Illinois. His address is 727 Foster avenue, Evanston.

H. J. Lutz reports a change in address from Ketchikan, Alaska, to Cordova, Alaska, in care of the U. S. Forest Service. He has been transferred to the Chugach National forest to build up a management plan in contemplation of a sustained yield of ties for the Alaska railroad. The Chugach forest contains 5,129,000 acres, most of it lying on the shores of Prince William Sound and on the Kenai Peninsula.

Frances Holden is teaching foods in the Monroe high school, and lives at 818 S. Washington street.
Have You Seen the Last Page of This Issue?

There is a photograph on the back cover which will interest you, there is also a message but the photograph is the more important just now. It shows the Union Memorial building, from the Campus side, practically complete as far as external appearances go. Would it interest you to learn something of its interior, to see part of it functioning as it was designed to function? Would you like to return to the Campus just once and have a place where you know you will meet your friends and classmates, a place where you will have the conveniences you have long desired on the Campus?

The Union Memorial Building Will Be Open on June 20

The rest of the program is in the making. It promises to be one of the best in the history of Alumni Day (of course you know that is Saturday, June 20.) It will give you an unparalleled opportunity to see the Campus at its best, the trees, the flowers, the shrubs, the lawns are never better than in June, it will give you a chance to see something of the physical growth of the College over the past few years.

A change in the name of the College has not affected its physical attributes nor has it affected the love of alumni for their alma mater. It will make Michigan State College an instrument of better service to the state and of greater benefit to its alumni.

Come Back to the Campus on June 20

SEE THE COLLEGE

its new president, its new buildings, the old familiar walks, trees, and the never changing Red Cedar. It will renew your spirit of youth, it will be more than worth your while. The time you lose from your daily task will be more than compensated for by increased efficiency on your return from East Lansing. This will be one of the biggest days in the history of our organization. For your own sake and that of your classmates, be there.

President, M. A. C. Association.
HAGEDORN'S DAIRY
Fenton, Mich.
F. A. HAGEDORN, '16
Fancy Butter-Fresh Eggs
Parcel Post Shipments Our Specialty

— THE —
Grand Rapids Savings Bank
Grand Rapids, Michigan
"The Bank Where You Feel at Home"
M. A. C. People Given a Glad Hand
Charles W. Garfield, '79, Chairman Executive Com.
Gilbert L. Duane, '09, President
C. Fred Schneider, '85, Manager Division Branch
Benj. C. Porter, '84, Manager South G. R. Branch
Benj. C. Porter, Jr., 'tt, Asst. Manager South G. R. Branch
Willis Vandenburg, '21, Manager Fulton St. Branch

All Together, Now!!!

Are you ready when the song leader gives the signal?
When the bunch sings the old songs don’t just hum the tune.
All of M. A. C.’s best songs, with the music, are included in an
attractive booklet of convenient size.
You boosters of the Green and White need it on your pianos.
It is indispensable for branch association and club meetings.
Your copy will be mailed prepaid upon receipt of 50 cents at the
alumni office. Attractive prices for group orders.
The proceeds will be applied to the Memorial Union Building Fund.

Oliver J. and Irene Hale ('22) Carpenter have moved in Niagara Falls, N. Y., to 2834 Whirlpool street.
James A. Moulton will be superintendent of the Hoxieville rural agricultural school for the ensuing year. His mailing address is Bear Lake, Michigan.
H. J. Foulkes is still with the Public Service company at Illinois, but has moved from Chicago to 116 S. Grove avenue, Oak Park.
Robert Harper is in Clearwater, Florida.
Andrew Uren is an instructor and a research assistant in veterinary science at the University of Missouri at Columbia. He lives at 1417 Bouchelle avenue.
"I am located in Clare, Michigan," writes H. Firth Anderson. "I make a living for my wife and self by being a bridge inspector for the State Highway department. Have my garden planted but it may not have been done according to Hoyle."
Irma Loessel lives at 218 E. Sixth street, Monroe, Michigan.
A. M. Collins is teaching agriculture at Jonesville, Michigan.

WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower, Gilroy, California

GOODELL, ZELIN C. (M. A. C. '11F)
Insurance and Bonds 208-211 Capital National Bk. Bldg.
Take care of your teeth! Use Wrigley’s regularly. It removes food particles from the crevices. Strengthens the gums. Combats acid mouth. Refreshing and beneficial!

Our Business is Growing

THE CORYELL NURSERY
R. J. Coryell, ’84 Ralph I. Coryell, ’14
DO YOUR SPRING PLANTING NOW

THE STRAUS BROS. COMPANY
First Mortgage Bonds
G. O. STEWART, ’17
700 W. Washtenaw St. Lansing, Mich.

A. M. EMERY, ’83
Books and Office Supplies
221 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, ’89, in charge of Office Supply Department

Lansing, Michigan
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum—Other Biological Products

E. N. PAGELSEN, ’89, Patent Attorney
1321 Lafayette Building, Detroit

— FORDS — LINCOLNS — FORDSONS —
GERALD BOS, ’18, with STANDARD AUTO CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

SAM BECK, ’12, with LOUIS BECK COMPANY
112 North Washington Ave.
Society Brand Clothes—Complete Haberdashery

Newspapers in Magazine Form

Unlike anything published today! Alumni weeklies, monthlies and quarterlies are carrying live news items of the colleges and personal friends to those men who are doing the majority of the big jobs.

Honestly, isn’t this a good time and place to register your name or your product?

We are sure you feel friendly toward the advertisers in this, your own publication.

We believe that your company will benefit from advertising in this and other alumni magazines.

Forty-four alumni publications have a combined circulation of 160,000 college trained men. Advertising space may be bought individually or collectively—in any way desired. Two page sizes—only two plates necessary—group advertising rates.

The management of your alumni magazine suggests an inquiry to

Alumni Magazines Associated
ROY BARNHILL, Inc.
Advertising Representative
NEW YORK CHICAGO
23 E. 26th St. 230 E. Ohio St.
Temporary Financing
Based on
PLEDGES DUE
Will Allow
PARTIAL COMPLETION
of the

Union Memorial Building

YOU CAN REDUCE THE COST OF THE BUILDING BY
PAYING PROMPTLY THE AMOUNT DUE ON YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION. SUCCESS IN THIS PROJECT DE-
MANDS FULL COOPERATION FROM ALL ALUMNI.